East High School SCC Agenda for Monday, October 5, 2020
Zoom Conference Call - 4:30

Community Members: Becky Cisneros-Cox (chair), Elizabeth Florence, Nancy Chisholm, Donna Bates, Guy Trawick, Casey Trawick, Angela McKellar, Eric Thompson, Cerah Nordhoff, Betty Verdugo, Lorenzo Verdugo

Faculty Members: Greg Maughan, Whitney Watchman, Ken DeVries, Kalisi Uluave, Matthew Teitter, Malynda Ivory, Nikki Dinases, Brooke Turnbow, Bonnie O’Brien, Julie Anzelmo, Anne Martin, Kevin Waite

1. Becky Cisneros-Cox
   a. Welcome
   b. Vote to Approve August’s Minutes

2. Greg Maughan
   a. Principals Report

3. Whitney Watchman
   a. Upcoming Events / Calendar
   b. H.B. 58

4. Kalisi Uluave
   a. District Fundraiser Policy

5. Salt Lake School Board Member
   a. School Board Update

6. Nikki Dinases
   a. SIC Report

7. Bonnie O’Brien
   a. Student Government

8. Kevin Waite
   a. School Counseling Advisory

9. Suzi Grant
   a. PTSA Report

10. SCC Member Input/Issues
    a. Eric Thompson Discussion about asynchronous days